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COVID-19 6/5 Update  
Global 
Total cases – 6,699,358 
Total deaths – 393,205 
  
United States 
Total cases – 1,883,656 
Total deaths – 108,664 
Total # tests – 18,680,529 
  
Administration 

• President Trump says there will be some “positive surprises” on vaccines. 

o U.S. is “doing incredibly well with vaccines,” Trump says at White House news 

conference 

• President Trump said “We’re bringing our jobs back,” after the U.S. jobless rate 

unexpectedly declined in May. 

o “We’re going to have a very good upcoming few months,” Trump says at White 

House news conference 

o Trump says July, August will be good and perhaps September, October will be 

“spectacular” 

• President Donald Trump said he expects the U.S. economy to recover from the 

coronavirus outbreak even faster than predicted after Friday’s jobs report showed a 

surprise gain of millions of jobs, but warned against electing Democrats in November. 

o “The only thing that can stop us is bad policy,” Trump said at a triumphant news 

conference at the White House, setting aside a week of turmoil over his hostility 

toward nationwide protests against police brutality. 

o “Left-wing, bad policy of raising taxes and green new deals,” he said. 

• President Donald Trump signed an executive order Thursday calling on federal agencies 

to use emergency powers to “accelerate” infrastructure projects on federal lands as a 

response to the coronavirus pandemic. 

o The order urges the Interior, Agriculture, and Defense departments to use 

emergency powers under the Endangered Species Act, Clean Water Act and 

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) to speed projects through the approval 

process. 

o It was signed following Trump’s use of the Stafford Act to declare a national 

emergency in March as the Covid-19 crisis gripped the U.S. The law dictates how 

the federal government responds to natural disasters. 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/eo-accelerating-nations-economic-recovery-covid-19-emergency-expediting-infrastructure-investments-activities/
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o The order invokes a NEPA provision that allows federal agencies to consult with 

the White House Council on Environmental Quality to determine “alternative 

arrangements” for complying with the environmental review requirements of 

NEPA during a national emergency. 

o The agencies have 30 days to report which projects they may accelerate using 

emergency powers, according to the order. 

• The White House’s coronavirus task force has all but vanished from public view as 

President Donald Trump pushes Americans to put the outbreak behind them and 

resume normal social and economic life. 

o The last briefing was April 27, when Trump predicted the U.S. would suffer 

between 60,000 and 70,000 deaths from the outbreak. At least 107,000 

Americans have died. 

o The task force is now reduced to weekly closed-door meetings with Vice 

President Mike Pence. Anthony Fauci, the top infectious disease expert in the 

government, hasn’t spoken publicly at the White House since April 29. In his last 

task force news conference, a week earlier, he cautioned that the country must 

“proceed in a very careful, measured way” to reopen. 

• The U.S. remains underprepared for major pandemic health threats, the head of the 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention told Congress yesterday, as he cited major 

shortfalls revealed by the coronavirus in state, local and federal authorities’ ability to 

locate and track disease and develop countermeasures. 

o Congress should invest more money in public health, data modernization and 

contact tracing, Director Robert Redfield told House lawmakers. “You think we 

weren’t prepared for this, wait until we have a real global threat for our health 

security,” Redfield told a subcommittee under the House Appropriations panel, 

which leads talks over government funding 

• U.S. Supreme Court Justice Sonia Sotomayor temporarily blocked a judge’s order that 

would require federal prison officials to move hundreds of inmates out of an Ohio 

facility where nine people have died from the coronavirus. Acting yesterday on a Trump 

administration request, Sotomayor stopped the transfers while the matter goes before a 

federal appeals court that will hear arguments today. She gave no explanation in her 

one-sentence order. 

• The Small Business Administration can block bankrupt borrowers from getting 

Paycheck Protection Program loans, a Maine bankruptcy judge ruled yesterday. The 

proposed ruling filed Wednesday by Judge Michael Fagone of the U.S. Bankruptcy Court 

https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB5248866
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for the District of Maine is a reversal of his prior rulings to grant temporary restraining 

orders in favor of two bankrupt small hospitals in the state. 

• IRS employees from an additional eight states and Puerto Rico will need to head back to 

the office over the course of this month, according to an agency memo. 

o Thousands of employees in Kentucky, Utah, and Texas have already returned to 

work. The tax-filing deadline is July 15, and employees must be in the office in 

order to process unopened mail and sort out refund issues. 

o The National Treasury Employees Union, which represents IRS employees, has 

asked for updated information on the agency’s cleaning procedures, as well as 

information on how many employees will be summoned back to each location.  

• Larry Kudlow tells Bloomberg TV he doesn’t know how fast Congress will move on next 

relief package, but that he and others at the White House have been holding 

conversations with lawmakers. 

o “We have taken some time off from legislation,” but will come back after July 4 

and we’ll have a good discussion, Kudlow says 

o Kudlow says need policies that help economic growth, looking at options inside 

the administration right now 

o Jobs rebound is at least partly due to the Paycheck Protection Program, Kudlow 

says 

o On extending unemployment insurance, Kudlow says no decision has been 

made, but he’s still worried about an incentive problem 

o “We’ll be asking for additional stimulus money,” President Trump says at White 

House briefing. 

• Trump says he will ask for a payroll tax cut and says he is interested in some type of 

incentive for the entertainment and restaurant industries 

o We’re set up to do more if we want, I think we should because we are 

dominant,” President Trump says about additional coronavirus relief legislation. 

• President Trump signed a bill to increase flexibility in the Paycheck Protection Program. 

o NOTE: Bill would extend the current eight-week period during which businesses 

must use funds to have loans forgiven to 24 weeks or Dec. 31, whichever comes 

sooner. 

• Covid-19 is shining a "bright light" on the US disparities in the health and health care 

among people of color, Dr. Anthony Fauci, the director of the National Institute of 

Allergy and Infectious Diseases, said Friday. 

https://www.bgov.com/core/news_articles/QB8OBVDWX2PY
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o Black communities need the resources to have "the best possible chance with 

identification, isolation, and contact tracing to prevent the spread" of 

coronavirus, Fauci said in an interview on CNBC's Halftime Report 

o Fauci also called for a "long-term commitment to address these disparities of 

health that have been with us well before we had the challenge of coronavirus." 

o "We have an immediate and a long-term goal and responsibility" he said. 

• Investors seeking tax breaks for pouring money into projects in opportunity zones 

received widely requested relief from the Treasury Department Thursday amid the 

economic havoc wreaked by the coronavirus pandemic.  

o Investors who funnel profits from stocks, bonds, and other capital gain-

generating assets into opportunity funds financing projects in the nearly 9,000 

census tracts chosen for the policy can defer and reduce their capital gains tax 

bills under this part of the 2017 tax law. They have 180 days to put the money 

into the funds after the sale generating the capital gains.  

o A group of Senate Republicans in May wrote to IRS and Treasury officials asking 

for deadline delays and for investors to avoid penalties for failing a crucial test of 

the opportunity funds’ property through July 15. A group of investors, 

consultants, developers, and law firms, as well as the Economic Innovation 

Group, which helped engineer the tax breaks, sent similar letters. 

• A forecast published by the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention now 

projects more than 127,000 coronavirus deaths in the United States by June 27. 

o The ensemble forecast relies on 20 individual forecasts from outside institutions 

and researchers. The new projections, published Thursday, forecast 127,230 

deaths by June 27, with a possible range of 118,450 to 143,340 deaths. 

o “This week’s national ensemble forecast suggests that the number of newly-

reported COVID-19 deaths per week will continue to decline. It predicts between 

118,000 and 143,000 cumulative COVID-19 deaths by June 27,” the CDC says on 

its website. 

• Flu vaccines and social distancing will be important defenses against coronavirus in the 

upcoming months, Dr. Robert Redfield, director of the Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention (CDC), said on Thursday.  

o If a second wave of coronavirus hits when flu season is underway, it could really 

strain hospitals, Redfield said at a House Appropriations committee hearing on 

the Covid-19 response. If more people got flu vaccines, that could ease the 

strain, he said. 

https://aboutbtax.com/Rf1
https://aboutbtax.com/Q4e
https://aboutbtax.com/P3a
https://aboutbtax.com/PVH
https://aboutbtax.com/PVH
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• National Institutes of Health Director Dr. Francis Collins said 100 million doses of 

coronavirus could “perhaps” be available by early next year. 

o Asked when a coronavirus vaccine would be approved and available to the 

public, Collins said we could “perhaps have, if all goes well, maybe as many as 

100 million doses by early 2021.” 

o That’s somewhat less optimistic than what Dr. Anthony Fauci, director of the 

National Institutes of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, said Wednesday.  

• Dr. Anthony Fauci, director of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, 

said Thursday that if a restaurant is facing a Covid-19 outbreak among its employees, it 

should shut down. 

o "I know it would be difficult for business, but you've got to shut down until you 

clear your employees to come back," Fauci told chef José Andrés during an 

Instagram Live interview. 

o Fauci went on to explain that if an establishment has only one employee 

infected, then it becomes a "judgment call." 

• Dr. Francis Collins, director of the National Institutes of Health, told CNN he’s 

concerned that vaccine “skepticism” could hinder the effort to immunize the country 

against Covid-19. 

o “I’m a bit concerned to see there’s a fair amount of skepticism in the American 

public about whether or not they would take such a vaccine,” Collins said. “We 

won’t get past Covid-19 unless we have a substantial majority of our public 

ultimately rendered immune.” 

o A vaccine could come on the market as early as next year, and Collins said he 

hopes “the American public will embrace this as an opportunity to protect 

themselves, and the rest of their community, in order to get us all back to some 

sort of normal state.”  

• A new federal testing protocol calling for demographic information to be included with 

coronavirus tests is aimed at addressing racial and social disparities across the US, Dr. 

Robert Redfield, director of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

(CDC), said Thursday. 

o Speaking with Rep. Cheri Bustos, a Democrat from Illinois, at the House 

Appropriations hearing on the Covid-19 response, Redfield said he is concerned 

about the impact of coronavirus among communities of color.  
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o Bustos said communities of color often have limited access to certain resources, 

such as healthy foods, leading to higher risks of contracting Covid-19. Redfield 

agreed.  

o “There’s no question that the social determinants of health as pertained to 

access to quality food have enormous public health, health outcomes,” he 

said. “Fundamentally the key first step that we need to do to address the health 

disparities.”  

• Anthony Fauci, the top U.S. infectious disease expert, says he is “cautiously optimistic” 

that at least one coronavirus vaccine candidate can get into phase 3 trial in July. 

• President Donald Trump said he’ll ask Congress to pass more economic stimulus, 

including a payroll tax cut, even after the government reported a surprise improvement 

in U.S. unemployment on Friday. 

o “We’ll be going for a payroll tax cut, we think that’ll be incredible in terms of 

what we’re doing because again we’re going to be bigger, stronger, better than 

we ever were,” Trump said in remarks at the White House to celebrate the jobs 

report. 

o “We’ll be asking for additional stimulus money because once we get this going 

it’ll be far bigger and far better than we’ve ever seen in this country, that 

includes as of three or for months ago,” he said. 

• The Bureau of Labor Statistics reported Friday that the U.S. added 2.5 million jobs in 

May, lowering the unemployment rate to 13.3 percent. Economists surveyed by 

Bloomberg expected 7.5 million more jobs to be lost, on average, with the 

unemployment rate rising to 19%. 

• The Health and Human Services Department released new guidance Thursday asking 

for testing sites to include demographic data like race, ethnicity, age, and sex. “I have 

every intent to get that data so we can begin to understand. Clearly, increasing access to 

knowledge of infection in vulnerable communities is critical to getting testing more 

available there,” Redfield said.  

• President Donald Trump’s administration expects to spend as much as $1 trillion in the 

next package to revive the economy. More than 40 million people have lost their jobs 

since the pandemic began, adding pressure to negotiations. 

• The U.S. Department of the Treasury and IRS announced today that 159 million 

Economic Impact Payments, worth more than $267 billion, have been distributed to 

Americans in two months. Payments have been sent to all eligible Americans for whom 

the IRS has the necessary information to make a payment. (HERE) 

https://www.bgov.com/core/news_articles/QBGQRU8JMDC0
https://www.bgov.com/core/news_articles/QBER1AT1UM1P
https://home.treasury.gov/news/press-releases/sm1025
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• The Internal Revenue Service today provided temporary administrative relief to help 

certain retirement plan participants or beneficiaries who need to make participant 

elections by allowing flexibility for remote signatures. (HERE) 

• The Federal Reserve Board on Wednesday announced an expansion in the number and 

type of entities eligible to directly use its Municipal Liquidity Facility (MLF). Under the 

new terms, all U.S. states will be able to have at least two cities or counties eligible to 

directly issue notes to the MLF regardless of population. Governors of each state will 

also be able to designate two issuers in their jurisdictions whose revenues are generally 

derived from operating government activities (such as public transit, airports, toll 

facilities, and utilities) to be eligible to directly use the facility. (HERE) 

• The U.S. Department of Labor’s Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) 

has issued an alert listing safety tips employers can follow to protect stockroom and 

loading dock workers in the retail industry from exposure to the coronavirus. (HERE) 

• The U.S. Department of Labor’s Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) 

today issued guidance that includes recommended actions to protect agriculture 

workers from exposure to the coronavirus. (HERE) 

• U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Sonny Perdue today announced approval of a request 

from New Hampshire to provide online purchasing of food to Supplemental Nutrition 

Assistance Program (SNAP) households. (HERE) 

• U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Sonny Perdue today announced Mississippi has been 

approved to operate Pandemic Electronic Benefit Transfer (EBT), a new program 

authorized by the Families First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA), signed by President 

Trump, which provides assistance to families of children eligible for free or reduced-

price meals dealing with school closures. (HERE) 

• U.S. Army targets COVID-19 vaccine by end of year, human testing in summer. he global 

race to field a lifesaving COVID-19 vaccine may be nearing its last lap, as the Army aims 

for a vaccine by the end of this year, the force's top medical research officer said. (HERE) 

• The Internal Revenue Service today provided guidance for Qualified Opportunity Funds 

(QOFs) and their investors in response to the ongoing Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-

19) pandemic. (HERE) 

• Today, the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) announced new 

Guidance that specifies what additional data must be reported to HHS by laboratories 

along with Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) test results. (HERE) 

• The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) is posting the first set of 

underlying coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) nursing home data. On April 19, 2020, 

https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/irs-provides-relief-to-retirement-plan-participants-to-sign-elections-remotely
https://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/pressreleases/monetary20200603a.htm
https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/osha/osha20200602
https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/osha/osha20200602-0
https://www.usda.gov/media/press-releases/2020/06/03/usda-approves-new-hampshire-accept-snap-benefits-online
https://www.usda.gov/media/press-releases/2020/06/02/usda-approves-program-feed-kids-mississippi
https://www.defense.gov/Explore/News/Article/Article/2204940/army-targets-covid-19-vaccine-by-end-of-year-human-testing-in-summer/source/GovDelivery/
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/irs-provides-answers-about-coronavirus-related-tax-relief-for-qualified-opportunity-funds-and-investors
https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2020/06/04/hhs-announces-new-laboratory-data-reporting-guidance-for-covid-19-testing.html
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CMS announced the requirement that nursing homes to inform residents, their families, 

and their representatives of COVID-19 cases in their facilities. (HERE) 

• Today, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration publicly posted test performance data 

from four more antibody, or serology, test kits on open.fda.gov from its independent 

performance validation study effort with the National Institutes of Health’s (NIH) 

National Cancer Institute (NCI). (HERE) 

• Today, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration approved Recarbrio (a combination of 

imipenem-cilastatin and relebactam) to treat hospital-acquired bacterial pneumonia and 

ventilator-associated bacterial pneumonia (HABP/VABP) in patients 18 years of age and 

older. (HERE) 

• The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) announced $12.4 million in 

additional funding for COVID-19 response efforts in Colorado. The assistance was made 

available under the major disaster declaration issued March 28 by President Trump. 

(HERE) 

• U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Sonny Perdue announced today that the U.S. Department 

of Agriculture’s (USDA) Farmers to Families Food Box Program has distributed more 

than five million food boxes in support of American farmers and families affected by the 

COVID-19 pandemic. (HERE) 

• U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Sonny Perdue today announced the USDA Farm Service 

Agency (FSA) has already approved more than $545 million in payments to producers 

who have applied for the Coronavirus Food Assistance Program. (HERE) 

• Today, the Federal Housing Administration (FHA) announced a new, temporary policy 

that provides guidance for lenders to obtain FHA insurance endorsements on mortgages 

where the borrower has requested or obtained a COVID-19 forbearance. (HERE) 

• The U.S. Department of Transportation issued Final Order 2020-6-2, finalizing its 

tentative decisions, as announced in Order 2020-5-5, to allow air carriers to 

incrementally adjust their service obligations under the Department’s Order 2020-4-

2.  The Department is taking this action in light of ongoing challenges faced by air 

carriers due to the Coronavirus (COVID-19) public health emergency. (HERE) 

  
Capitol Hill 

• The House Financial Services Housing, Community Development, and Insurance 

Subcommittee scheduled a hearing Wednesday on the effects of Covid-19 on housing 

renters and evictions. 

https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/nursing-home-covid-19-data-and-inspections-results-available-nursing-home-compare
https://open.fda.gov/apis/device/covid19serology/
https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/coronavirus-covid-19-update-fda-publicly-shares-antibody-test-performance-data-kits-part-validation
https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/fda-approves-antibiotic-treat-hospital-acquired-bacterial-pneumonia-and-ventilator-associated
https://www.fema.gov/news-release/2020/06/04/fema-provides-additional-124-million-colorado-covid-19-response
https://www.usda.gov/media/press-releases/2020/06/04/usda-farmers-families-food-box-program-reaches-5-million-boxes
https://www.usda.gov/media/press-releases/2020/06/04/usda-issues-first-coronavirus-food-assistance-program-payments
https://www.hud.gov/press/press_releases_media_advisories/HUD_No_20_072
https://www.transportation.gov/briefing-room/dot-statement-adjustment-service-obligations
https://docs.house.gov/Committee/Calendar/ByEvent.aspx?EventID=110774
https://docs.house.gov/Committee/Calendar/ByEvent.aspx?EventID=110774
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• The House Armed Services Committee plans a hearing Wednesday on Covid-19’s effect 

on the defense industrial base, according to a committee statement. Undersecretary of 

Defense for Acquisition and Sustainment Ellen Lord will testify. 

• The Senate Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs Committee holds a hearing 

Tuesday on the federal government’s procurement and distribution strategies in 

response to the Covid-19 pandemic. 

• The Senate Finance Committee plans a hearing Tuesday on the role of unemployment 

insurance in responding to Covid-19. Witnesses include Secretary of Labor Eugene 

Scalia. 

• The Senate Small Business and Entrepreneurship Committee on Wednesday will 

examine implementation of Title I of the Cares Act, which provides emergency relief to 

small businesses for keeping employees on their payroll despite losses attributable to 

Covid-19. Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin and Small Business Administration head 

Jovita Carranza are scheduled to testify. 

• The House Oversight and Reform Committee plans a hearing Wednesday on supporting 

essential workers during the Covid-19 pandemic. 

• The House Administration Subcommittee on Elections holds its own virtual hearing on 

voting rights and election administration amid the virus on Thursday. 

• Lawmakers should push for sustained increases to public health funds, the director of 

the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention told House appropriators, a 

recommendation that garnered bipartisan support. 

o Congress needs to provide a long-term increase in public health funding to 

prepare for future emergencies, which could be worse than the coronavirus 

pandemic, CDC Director Robert Redfield told members of the House 

Appropriations Labor-HHS-Education Subcommittee.  

o The U.S. needs to hire 30,000 to 100,000 contact tracers to deal with the 

coronavirus, Redfield said. Agencies have started to modernize health data, but 

still have plenty of work to do, he added. 

• Subcommittee Chairwoman Rosa DeLauro (D-Conn.) and ranking member Tom Cole (R-

Okla.) have both previously discussed boosting spending on the National Institutes of 

Health, CDC and other health programs. Cole said yesterday the coronavirus made 

President Donald Trump’s fiscal 2021 budget proposal—drafted before the virus spread 

in the U.S.—moot. 

o “That budget no longer is really applicable, in my view,” Cole said. 

https://www.hsgac.senate.gov/evaluating-the-federal-governments-procurement-and-distribution-strategies-in-response-to-the-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.finance.senate.gov/hearings/unemployment-insurance-during-covid-19-the-cares-act-and-the-role-of-unemployment-insurance-during-the-pandemic
https://www.finance.senate.gov/hearings/unemployment-insurance-during-covid-19-the-cares-act-and-the-role-of-unemployment-insurance-during-the-pandemic
https://www.sbc.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/hearings?ID=C0E44E40-CC47-469C-9404-BE3EB4020AA0
https://docs.house.gov/Committee/Calendar/ByEvent.aspx?EventID=110776
https://docs.house.gov/Committee/Calendar/ByEvent.aspx?EventID=110776
https://docs.house.gov/Committee/Calendar/ByEvent.aspx?EventID=110770
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB5248254
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB11770
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o Redfield said the CDC has recommended nonmedical mask face coverings in 

order to preserve the most effective masks for professionals who need them. He 

said officials continue to encourage people to cover their faces, and said he’s 

concerned the message isn’t catching on everywhere. 

o “When I go home in the Baltimore area, I don’t see anybody without a mask, but 

a lot of times when I walk through Washington, D.C., I see a lot of people 

without a mask,” Redfield said. 

• Bipartisan group of 41 senators, led by Democrat Debbie Stabenow and Republican 

Roger Wicker, say they want additional assistance for community health centers in the 

next virus relief package. 

o Link to letter  

• About five out of six unemployment benefits recipients would receive benefits greater 

through January 2021 than they could expect to earn from work during those six months 

if Congress extends the boosted unemployment payments from the end of July to the 

end of January 2021, the Congressional Budget Office told lawmakers yesterday. That’s 

partly because those who have been laid off permanently are expected to have lower 

potential earnings with a new employer, the CBO said. 

o The extension of the extra $600 per week would help bolster consumer spending 

and productivity in the near term, the letter said. The amount recipients spend 

on food, housing and other goods “would be closer to what they spent when 

employed than it would be if the increase in unemployment benefits was not 

extended,” the letter says. The extension would boost GDP in 2020 but reduce it 

in 2021, according to the analysis. 

• The lawmakers behind the only bipartisan Covid-19 privacy bill in Congress, known as 

the Exposure Notification Privacy Act (S. 3861), want to include the measure in the next 

Covid-19 economic stimulus package to move out of the Senate. 

o The bill’s cosponsors—Sen. Maria Cantwell (D-Wash.), ranking member of the 

Senate Commerce, Science and Transportation Committee and Sen. Bill Cassidy 

(R-La.)—want to move quickly to protect consumers’ private health data as more 

Covid-19 contact tracing tools move onto the market, including from Apple and 

Google, the staffer said. 

o Sen. Richard Blumenthal (D-Conn.) also has introduced a Covid-19 privacy bill (S. 

3749), which is the only measure to allow individuals to sue operators if their 

privacy is violated. 

https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB5248881
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB365
https://www.stabenow.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/6.5.2020%20Stabenow%20Wicker%20Letter%20to%20Approps%20on%20CHC%20Funding.pdf
https://www.cbo.gov/system/files/2020-06/56387-CBO-Grassley-Letter.pdf
https://www.bgov.com/us_legislation/6833650172788211719
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB9404
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB38846
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB5247825
https://www.bgov.com/us_legislation/6826970974655348737
https://www.bgov.com/us_legislation/6826970974655348737
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o A House bill that’s part of another proposed Covid-19 relief package would 

include an additional $1 billion for the Technology Modernization Fund, a 

government-wide investment fund that supports information technology 

upgrades. But it’s not likely that that the fund would receive that large of a boost 

-- and it’s even less clear that it could spend all the money before the funding 

expired 

  
State/Local 

• New York City Mayor Bill de Blasio announced in a news conference today that the city 

would launch mobile testing sites next week and is still on track to reopen on Monday. 

o Nearly 32,000 construction sites are eligible to restart during this initial 

reopening phase, de Blasio said. 

o The city will deploy two trucks to two neighborhoods, one in Queens and the 

other in the Bronx, to do Covid-19 diagnostic tests for residents in those areas, 

de Blasio said. 

o The city is looking to have up to 10 trucks in July. There will be walk-ins, with a 

capacity of 80 tests per truck per day. 

• Louisiana is the latest state to move ahead on shielding businesses from civil liability 

related to Covid-19. If Gov. John Bel Edwards (D) signs the liability bills headed for his 

desk, the state will join North Carolina, Oklahoma, Utah, and Wyoming in enacting 

immunity laws that protect a broad class of businesses from lawsuits if they follow local, 

state, or federal guidelines for limiting the spread of coronavirus. 

o A small but growing number of states are taking action on Covid-19 liability—a 

high priority for chambers of commerce and other business advocates—in the 

absence of federal action by Congress. Bills have passed one legislative chamber 

each in Arizona and Ohio, as similar proposals await elsewhere and the 

conservative-leaning American Legislative Exchange Council finalizes model 

legislation that state lawmakers can use as a guide. 

  
International 

• The World Health Organization (WHO) is now calling for nations to encourage the 

general public to wear fabric masks in areas where there continues to be intense spread 

of the novel coronavirus. All health workers and caregivers are also encouraged to wear 

masks during their shifts. Here's what the WHO's new recommendations say: 

https://www.bgov.com/core/news_articles/QBENF5T0G1L3
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o "In areas with community transmission, we advise that people aged 60 years or 

over, or those with underlying conditions, should wear a medical mask in 

situations where physical distancing is not possible," Tedros said. 

o "In areas with widespread transmission, WHO advises medical masks for all 

people working in clinical areas of a health facility, not only workers dealing with 

patients with Covid-19," WHO's Director-General added. 

o The new guidance recommends for these fabric masks — which can be 

homemade — to be at least three layers: an inner layer of an absorbent material 

such as cotton; a middle layer that acts like a filter or barrier, such as non-woven 

material polypropylene; and an outer layer of a non-absorbent material, such as 

polyester or polyester blend. 

• Saudi Arabia announced on Friday that a curfew will be reimposed in the city of Jeddah 

from 3 p.m. to 6 a.m. local time for 15 days starting Saturday due to an increase in 

coronavirus cases, the state-run Saudi Press Agency (SPA) reported. 

o The news agency reports that prayers in mosques and working in offices will be 

suspended for the 15 days and dining in restaurants and cafes will also be 

stopped. 

• France’s coronavirus epidemic is now “under control,” according to the head of France’s 

government scientific advisory council. 

o Jean-François Delfraissy told France Inter radio station Friday that although the 

virus continued to circulate it was doing so at a “slow speed.” He said he was 

confident that France now had “all the tools to detect new cases." 

o Delfraissy attributed part of this slowdown to the widespread use of masks, 

saying that “the first step was to recognize that [the authorities] were lacking 

masks.” 

  
Other 

• Novavax, Inc., a Maryland-based biotech company, said Thursday it landed a major US 

Department of Defense contract to make its coronavirus vaccine candidate.  

o The Defense Department will provide up to $60 million in funding for the 

vaccine, which goes by the experimental name NVX-COV2373. The company will 

make several of the components in the US.   

o Novavax will deliver 10 million doses to the Department of Defense in 2020 that 

could be used in late-stage clinical trials or under an Emergency Use 

Authorization if the US Food and Drug Administration approves the vaccine. 
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• AstraZeneca announced Thursday that it will make 300 million doses of a Covid-19 

vaccine candidate from Oxford University scientists by the end of 2020. 

o The UK pharma giant signed what it is calling a “landmark” $750 million deal with 

the Vaccine Alliance Gavi and the Coalition for Epidemic Preparedness 

Innovations (CEPI). 

• Ten aviation companies are to test safety measures proposed by the European Union 

Aviation Safety Agency (EASA) to prevent the spread of Covid-19, as airports and 

airlines reopen following the pandemic. 

o EasyJet, Wizz Air and Paris’s Charles de Gaulle airport are among the airlines and 

airports to have signed up to the health and safety guidelines written by EASA 

and the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control. 

o The guidelines suggest observing social distancing wherever possible, wearing a 

medical face mask from the moment of arriving at an airport until the end of the 

journey, and frequent hand-washing. Additionally, only passengers with a ticket 

for travel will be allowed into terminal buildings.  

o However, the guidelines do not require airlines to enforce social distancing 

onboard or to remove the middle seat. 

o Passengers are encouraged not to travel if they are suffering from any 

coronavirus-related symptoms such as fever, cough, sudden loss of smell or 

shortness of breath. 

o Airlines for Europe, an airline trade association, insisted earlier in May that as 

the majority of aircraft are fitted with efficient air filters, “the air in the cabin is 

comparable with the sterile environment of a hospital operating theater.” 

• Apple Inc. customer temperature checks at stores to stop spread of the coronavirus 

probably don’t violate Europe’s General Data Protection Regulation, according to a 

German data regulator. 

o The law likely doesn’t apply because Apple isn’t automatically processing 

personal data, the Bavarian Data Protection Authority said in a statement. 

There’s also no indication Apple stores data, the authority said. 

o The first assessment by the agency, which must be followed later with an official 

finding, is positive news for Apple as the company faces privacy probes in 

Germany. The company has been checking customers for fevers to try to contain 

the virus, after it reopened stores throughout the country. 

• American Airlines Group Inc. will reduce its officer ranks by 30%, Chief Executive Officer 

Doug Parker said in a memo to employees, as the carrier slims down after the 

http://www.cnn.com/travel/article/socially-distanced-airplane-seat-interspace-lite/index.html
http://www.cnn.com/travel/article/socially-distanced-airplane-seat-interspace-lite/index.html
https://www.bgov.com/core/companies/app/#!/101695
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cornoavirus choked travel demand. The shake-up is the first step by American to cut 

30% of management and support staff. 

o The airline also said it would boost July flights 74% compared with this month, 

signaling a return of U.S. travelers more quickly than expected. The busiest days 

next month will have about 4,000 flights, up from 2,300 in June, said Vasu Raja, 

American’s senior vice president of network strategy. 

• Universal Studios Florida, Universal's Islands of Adventure and Universal's Volcano 

Bay are set to reopen to the public today with limited attendance. 

o "This carefully managed reopening comes with stringent new health, safety and 

hygiene procedures in place. So, as we enjoy our parks together again, everyone 

will need to follow CDC guidelines and the recommendations of health officials, 

and Universal Orlando's policies," the resort said in a statement released last 

month. 

• Three different social-distancing strategies when reopening after lockdown can be 

effective in curbing the spread of Covid-19, according to a group of British and Swiss 

researchers who used computer simulations to compare the effects of each.  

o Social distancing – maintaining physical distance and reducing social interactions 

— has been a key component of most governments’ attempts to reduce the 

spread of Covid-19. It’s been shown to help slow the rate of transmission and the 

growth rate of infection (aka: flattening the curve). 

o But complete or near-complete lockdowns have a down side: negative social, 

psychological and economic consequences. The new study, published in the 

journal Nature Human Behavior, evaluates three more moderate contact-

reduction strategies to determine how well they keep the curve flat after a 

lockdown. 

o The three strategies are: contact with only similar people (for example, people 

who live close to each other geographically or are members of the same 

organization); strengthening contact within communities (for instance, where 

people only meet with friends when they have many friends in common); and 

repeatedly interacting with the same people in “bubbles” (limiting interactions 

to a few, repeated individuals).  

  
 

https://www.cnn.com/travel/article/universal-orlando-reopening/index.html

